Abstract: IR Sensor Based Fiber Communication System
Introduction
When an electronic research succeeds?-when it meets the needs of the people who use it, when it performs flawlessly over a long period of time, when it is easy to modify and even easier to use-it can and does change things for the better. But when it fails-when its results are dissatisfied, when it is error prone, when it is difficult to change and even harder to use-bad things can and do happen. We all want to build a technology that can be used in each small & complex application as well as avoiding the bad things that lurk in the shadow of failed efforts. To succeed, we need discipline when technology is designed and built to provide us solutions even at microscopic level with less time, effort & high accuracy. We need an engineering approach.
The paper is regarding information theory which is a branch of probability theory, which can be applied to the study of communication systems. In general, communication of information is statistical in nature & the main aim is to study the simple ideal statistical communication models. When signal is not just electrical but complex information the study is complex for amount & security of information. Finally we took advantage of optical networks to give us supporting faster transmissions, especially in digital domain. Since 1970's when the first work was started in optical communication/electronics research, the field has evolved from an obscure idea practiced by a relatively small number of zealots to a legitimate engineering discipline. Today, it is recognized as a subject worthy of serious research, conscientious study, and tumultuous debate in every electronic discipline. Electronic process models, engineering methods, instruments and software tools have been adopted successfully across a broad spectrum of industry applications. The uses of optical fiber today are quite numerous. The most common are telecommunications, medicine, military, automotive, and industrial. Telecommunications applications are widespread, ranging from global networks to local telephone exchanges to subscribers' homes to desktop computers.
General terms in information coding
Amount of information: I(x i ) = -log p (x i ) ; where x i is an event with probability p (x i ).
Entropy: H = ∑ p (x i ) log 2 1/p (x i ) ; same for all coding schemes for N messages Average bits/message: A = ∑ (bits/message code X probability of message) Efficiency of coding: H/A Rate of information: rH = average information bits/sec.
Channel capacity: C = B log2 (1+ S/N); where B-bandwidth, S/N-signal to noise ratio.
Counter Source Codes
Source codes are used to code messages (probability may be known) for transmission in form of bits & improve the efficiency of communication system i.e. mapping of given messages into new set of encoded messages. There are various coding like Huffman etc where probability may or may not be known. But to reduce receivers complexity all source codes follow prefix theorem which states that: a message code should not be prefix of other message code in a given set of messages.
Counter source codes (term coined by Vinayak Abrol-2010) as from its name does not follow prefix theorem for efficiency & reducing receiver complexity. The code utilizes the concept of TDM time division multiplexing where information is shared on time scale. The coding scheme is very simple & can be stated as: each message will be encoded as one (1) & information about the message is multiplexed on time scale by using variable time slot between messages. The case is similar to sending a PPM wave. Now taking the case of discrete source where message probabilities are known. Thus from equations discussed in section II we have: A = ∑ p (x i ) < ∑ (bits/message code X probability of message); as bits/message is always 1& hence compact code. Efficiency of coding: H/A >100 %; thus achieving more information per bit. Now from the channel capacity theorem we have to allot each message a delay according to its probability (less time for more probability to get faster transmission) such that trade of bandwidth B & time T can be done for a given R. In general when time decreases rate increases & bandwidth increases, but if consider from point of no of messages send we are 2-3 time ahead thus trade-off is valid. In terms of S/N ratio B decreases when S/N decreases. In our case (counter source code) information rate is less & fast for transmitting same no of messages by any other coding technique & hence we can increase R to transmit more messages until the B bandwidth reaches its limit. Thus for a bandwidth constrained system we can send more messages with less rate & less error of probability. The most exciting feature of this technique is there is plenty of room to trade for efficiency, time, rate, and bandwidth.
Note:--Even if the spectral width/width of pulse increases along with position PPWM wave efficiency is high or greater than 100% until average bits/message increases more than value of entropy i.e. (A>=H : efficiency<=100%)

Applicability of TDM & Optical Communication
As clear from above discussion TDM is fully exploited to extract the full benefit of time scale of sending information. Now the main concern is to choose a valid detectable & measurable value of variable guard time between pulses specifying information to know what message has been transmitted in terms of probability. Now due to advancements in optical & digital technology we can have delays in micro seconds without many errors in transmission. This provides us flexibility to transmit fastly than ever before. Since our codes are mostly in digital form (pulses having stream of 0's & 1's) optical communication provides us the platform to transmit fastly & reliably without error. Simply using a sensor we can detect bit streams of 0's & 1's e.g. IR led & photodiode.
Receiver Complexity & Error Detection
nd half the receiver automatically know that the message is from 2 nd category & no of comparisons are reduced as only half comparison tabled is searched. Thus even if transmitter is complex receiver is far more easy & from practical point of view can be purchased by beggar also.
Error detection is the most advanced feature of counter source codes as a stream of one can be easily error corrected using a parity bit for change of a one to 0. If unintentionally a new 1 is introduced due to channel errors the delay between pulses is divided & receiver will not be able to match the new delay in table & hence error is detected. This error is easy detected in probability based delay however in other cases where valid delay matches after error parity will detect the error.
Illustration
Suppose we have three messages with codes as 1, 00, 01 following prefix theorem. Thus we have less information rate even if we delay is adjusted for full time period as above. But in actually case we have much less delay b/w pulses which give more room to send more messages in same 1 sec allotted time. Even in case based on probability more probable messages will be send more hence utilization time is very less to transfer large number of messages. If in case of odd probability we get a least probable message after a long time the delay measured is large but since its value is in micro/milli second we can compensate/tolerate that.
Applications
1. Routing of packet switched data for increasing throughput of an optical based network connecting computers. 2. Robotics control.
PWM Controlling Scheme For Motors Based On Optical Transmission (Continuous Message
Generator Source without known probability) In today's optical networks, binary digital modulation is typically used, namely on (i.e., light on) and off (no light) to transmit data. All semiconductor optical devices generate output light intensity which is proportional to the current applied to them, therefore making them suitable for modulation to transmit data. Speed and linearity are therefore two important characteristics. Modulation schemes can be divided into two main categories, namely, a direct and an external modulation. In a direct modulation scheme, modulation of the input current to the light source directly modulates its output optical signal since the output optical power is proportional to the drive current. In an external modulation scheme, the source like laser is operating in a Continuous-Wave (CW) mode at a fixed operating point. An electrical drive signal is applied to an optical modulator, which is external to the source. Consequently, the applied drive signal modulates the laser output light on and off without affecting the laser operation.
The simplest modulation to interpret is where the average ON time of the pulses varies proportionally with the modulating signal. The advantage of linear processing for this application lies in the ease of de-modulation. The modulating signal can be recovered from the PWM by low pass filtering. There are several methods for controlling the speed of DC/stepper motors. One simple method is to add series resistance using a rheostat. As considerable power is consumed in the rheostat, this method is not economical. Another method is to use a series switch that can be closed/ opened rapidly. This type of control is termed as chopper control. Here a PWM based chopper circuit that smoothly controls the speed of general-purpose motors. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of a basic PWM-based chopper. The circuit shown in fig. 2 is designed as per this diagram. A dual timer IC (NE556) is used to configure both the astable as well as the monostable multivibrator. Timing components for the astable are chosen to provide a frequency of 546 Hz, while the monostable components are selected to obtain a maximum pulsewidth of 2.42 ms. Diode D1 improves duty factor of the astable oscillator output, whereas D2 acts as a freewheeling diode. Transistor SL100 drives the motor, while the 22-ohm, 2W resistor (R4) serves as a current limiter, avoiding overheating of the transistor. The DPDT switch enables direction reversal of the motor, as desired. Adjusting VR1, which changes the threshold value to which capacitor C1 in the monostable circuit is charged, can vary the speed. This, in turn, determines its output pulsewidth and hence the average voltage applied to the motor. Waveforms shown in Fig. 3 depict the average voltage for controlling various speeds. For effective speed control, 'on' period (T ON ) of the astable should be equal to the maximum pulsewidth (T ON ) of the monostable. For higher voltage and power requirements, SL100 can be replaced by an appropriate MOSFET or IGBT with relevant changes in the drive circuitry. General Circuit Descriptions A. Transmission: The circuit uses IC 556 dual timer for generation of PWM signal (a series of pulse train). The signal pulses now triggers a transistor base input, whose collector is connected to an IR led. IR led is thus driven by pulse signal & sends logic 1(high) when transistor base has an input. The signal send by the IR led is now fed to an optical fiber for transmission.
B. Reception:
The signal reception is done using a photo detector/photodiode which conducts when IR signal falls on it. Thus when IR conducts detector conducts & sends logic 1(high) to the receiver circuit. Receiver circuit is based on IC555 [7] which gets input from detector & triggers a decade counter IC4017 [6] . Each time the counter gets input trigger it starts counting from 0-9{0000-1001}, thus a combination of 4 logics are generated at the output to drive the stepper motor. The four windings of stepper motor are connected to the 4 logic outputs of decade counter via a motor driver IC2003. At each count stepper motor moves a step. Thus for ten counts the step angle of motor is 18 degrees as no of steps per revolution are 20. Motor driver provide sufficient current to drive stepper motor.
C. Working: PWM signal can have variable size pulse duration. Here we are using similar pulse duration for all pulses during one transmission instant. By varying the potentiometer attached to timer IC we can vary the pulse duration. The pulse duration will now decide how fast the IC 555 triggers the counter to increment its count & make the motor to rotate its next step [5] . More the pulse duration more the triggering time lesser is the speed of motor. Lesser the pulse width less is triggering time faster motor rotates steps & hence faster the speed. 
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